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INEXCUSAELE LAWLESSNESS
The lynching of the five negroes in

York, the account of which is pub-
lished elsewhere, is a crimson stain
upon the county of York, and adds
another blot upon the fair name of
the State. It was without excuse,
and is a worse murder than the crime
for which the five wrotches were sum-

marily punished. The court was in
esion at the time. The preponder-
ance of Ithe evidence was clearly
against the prisoners and with public
sentiment high in opposition their
conviction was a foregone conclusion.
Indeed it seemed impossible for Giles
Goode, Bailey Dowdle, Prindley
Thompson, Mose Lipscomb and Dan
Roberts to escape conviction for the
murder of young Goode on th6 30th
of last November. But at a time
when a day or two at the fartherest
would have seen these parties sen-

tenced to the gallows, up steps a band
of undisguised men, who in open de-
fiance of all law, order, and peace,
break open the county jail, and drag-
ging their victims some distance

swung them to the limbs of trees.
What a barbarous sight must have
met the gaze of the law abiding citi-
zen of York as he passed that way
on the dayof the tragedy. It was a

sight that would have chilled the
blood of an aboriginal savage or

trfixed with horror the semi-civil-
ized Asiatic. The murder of young,
Goode was diabolical but the lynch-
ing of those five men was a far graver

The good man with a respect for
the law commensurate with his com-

mon sense. shudders when he contem-

plates the rapid strides by which his
countrg is moving backward. Not

manyyeas ago, men were filled with
borrorat the news of a lynching in
South Carolina. Now it is a daily oc-

currefice. Once it was done at mid-
night by masked men; now men open-
ly take the law in their own hands in
the broad light of day, with no effort
a conalment. It is inevitably nec-

eary that something be done to
ebeck this growing eviL Though
Judge Pressley no doubt erred in ad-I
nitting from the Bench that the courts
were powerless to bring such offenders
tojustice, yet he told the unvarnished
truth, as startling as it may appear.
A living example of this is the noted
Cuibreath lynchers. The people must
be taught from the press and pulpit to

respect the law and punish its violat-
ors. Open defiance of law is the
worst evil yet. The example set is
followed and it grows, and grows, uin-
til unless it is checked, it becomes a

vampire to sap the very foundations
of the government. The State should
Iske the matter of the Yorkville

lynehers in hand. The whole power
fidhe country should be used for

their prosecution.

* HO, THE FAIR!
'i'he time is drawing near for the
air of the Manning Guard. Only

one week from to-day, next Wednes-
nay, and the patrons and friends of
this enterprise will behold and appre-
ciate the effort now being made to
maketheFair a means of pleasure~
and profit to all visitors. Its success
now is fully assured. Merchandise of
every variety and generous abundance
is stored-away ready to be opened and
displayed onlthe auspicious||roccasion
Everytliing is to be auctioned .in
good faith, and knocked down to the
highest bidder. Ample means will be
provided from which to purchase a

full family larder for a whole year.
The heads of families, both in town
and country will find it economy to
be present on account of the many
other useful articles to be sold. A.
new sewing machine, barrels of flour,
canned groceries, and a multitude of'
articles valuable and useful in every
home will be put up and sold. Then
there is the art table, conspicuous on

which will be a costly oil painting,
presented to the Guard through Mr.
N. Levi, by an art firm of New York,
and valued at $40. This picture will
likely be raffled. Umbrellas, silk and'
alpaca, and a legion of handsome or-

namental articles will make up anoth-
ertable. The next and most attrac-
tive feature of the Fair will likely be
the table set apart for the elegant, ar-,
tistic and unique pieces of fancy work
iesigned and executed by the delicate
deft fingers of the kind ladies who
have responded so willingiy to the call

ei the Guard for their assistance. On
the same line and but little less inter-
esting will be the table of perfumes.
The miaret, choicest, colonges, extract-
ed from aromatic plants from here,
there, and everywhere, have been pre-
seatedto the G~uard and will be on
ewxban an~ale Thm las+ but not

least, and yet the most difficult table tar

of all to describe is the one on which the

everything not mentioned, and what- ret

ever else the mind can conceive of will SShf
be placed. We don't know what else of I
to call it than the olla podrida table. ing
From those things useful to the prat- the

tling babe to ornaments for the gray- e.

headed sire will be found among its0 itil
mysterious contents. It is too mar- kn
velous to describe as the public will wit

appreciate by an inspection.
We have only attempted a cursory ha

and hasty description of the Fair of dei
the Guard, which will surpass in eve-

ry way anything of the kind ever be-
fore held in Manning. th

On Wednesday afternoon the target besP
shooting arranged between the milita- 9'

ry companies of the county will take
place after which the Fair building pr(
will be opened, and continue until Po

everything is disposed of. the

sfprcDinner, consisting of substantials of
00

every variety and delicacies in profu- k
sion will be served. arc

-_-- CW0eni
Colonel D. Wyatt Aiken, member of

Congress from the 4th District died st

at his home in Cokesbury on the 6th ati
inst. He was a man of exalted char- the
acter and has always been distinguish- bre
ed for his pronounced Democratic co

principles. The State and the Dem- Ito
ocratic party have lost an able servant.

col

A Good Word for Solicitor Gilland. ria

A correspondence from Sumter in the

the News and Cou rier says : A
A correspondent of the Williams- "I

burg Herald has recently made a very Se
violent and bitter attack on Solicitor dil
T. M. Gilland for having signed a pe- goe
tition for the pardon of a certain at

criminal in that county. Although wa

none of the facts of the case are MI

known here, still it can be said in be- goe
half of Sumter that Solicitor Gilland
has the entire confidence of the peo- A
ple of this county. He has always
observed the duties of his office in a

manner which has commanded the day
greatest esteem and confidence, and Ju

public opinion here seems inclined to ch

censure the Herald for publishing We
such a scurrilous communication, for
which there can be no foundation.

Supreme Court.
The April term of the Supreme

Court will begin on Tuesday, 19th
inst., at 11 A. m. The following is the
order of Circuiis and time allowed to
each :

Fifth Circuit, Tuesday, April 19th
five days'
Sixth Circuit, Tuesday April 26th,

four days.
Seventh Circuit, Monday, May 2nd,

five days.
Eighth Circuit, Monday, May 9th,

five days.
First Circuit, Monday, May 16th,

five cdays.
Second Circuit, Monday, May 23rd,

three days.
Third Circuit, Thursday, May 26th, TL

two days. t
Fourth Circuit, Monday, May 30th, h

two days.fe
Cases in the original jurisdiction Ta

will have preference on each Monday er
of the term. t

Applications for admission to prac- Qtice must be filed on or before April am

26th. s

ter

Our Wassiagton Letter of

[From Our Own Correspondent]l ha

WXAsmsNGoNo, April 11, 188'7.
Since I las't wrote you the five gentlemecn er

who compose the new Inter State Commerce a

Commission arrived in the city, talked over

preliminaries, visited the President, inter-
viewed Secretary Lamar, received their -

Commissions, took the oath of Office, in- I
spected their temporary quarters, took
possession of them, elected their chalrman,
and entered upon their new dutics.
So, what the country has long been. clam-

oring for is now an accomplished tact. But S(
while the new ouurt will be able to remedy
seine evils, in current transportation meth-
ods, it is pretty certain not to do so greet
an amount of good as is anticipated from
it by all sorts of reformers who think that o

everything can be regulated by law. e
The President of the Commission is fot

Judge Cooley, aMichiigan Republicanm. His in

election was predetermined. It was undor- h
stood by the other members the JPresident
wanted him to be at the head and they ac-

quiesced in his choice without discussion,
admitting that the Judge knew more about '

law and railroad matters than all the others
put together.
As the board is now made up and organ-

ized, (it consists of three Democrats and two
Republicans, one of which is chairman)
when it fails to satisfy shippers-as it is
almost certain to do-the Democratic House
can divide the incoming growls with thefe
Republican Senate, and the Democratic ma- A
joity of the Commission can plead that ter

the work was directed by a Republican~

chairman. To appoint a majority of Re- the
publicans on the Commission would have in
been a shrewd move on the part of the Pres- fait
ident, but the next wisest thing was to give
the Republican party the mattgement of it
and the responsibil ty attached.
Probably no appointment of President -

Cleveland's since the fourth of March, 1885,
has given more general satisfaction than
that of Mr. Fairchild to be Secretary of the
Treasury. It is in the direct line too of J
civil servive reform-a promotion for real H
merit. The new Cabinet officer is very
popular at the Treasury Department as is
also Judge Maynard, the Second Comptroll-
er, who takes the place - of Assistant Secre-
tary. When their promotions were author -

itatively announced these two officials were
overwhelmed with congratulations. The
rush was so great that Mr. Fairchild was

forced to ask all callers to desist until a~
certain hour, wheni both gentlemen gave
themselves up to hand shaking with the A
hundreds of employes of the Department.

rof the Treasury, and the first lady of
Cabinet, is a quiet cultivated lady, with
ring and graeious manners, one whom
,ill be a pleasure to regard as a leader.
is a niece of the late Governor Seymour,ew York, and the family being in mourn-
have not gone much into society since
y came here. They live in a rather mod-
house in the fashionable West End, and
s. Fairchild remarked that it was not un-

recently that they decided to keep it, not
:wing but that they would go out of office
h .r. Munning.
otwithstanding the fact that the marble
Is and corridors of the Capitol have been
erted by our lawmakers for a month, the
des about the building are doing a flour
;ng business. Visitors from all paits of
United States flock here every day by
hundred. Before the Fiftieth Congress
,ins its Executive life th"e Capitol and
unds will present a much grander ap-
6rance than they have ever before possess-

Great changes for the better are in
gress. The amount asked for this pur-
e was $125,1,!0 but Congress decided that
present condition of the Capitol ap-
aches should be remedied as quickly as

sible, and doubled the amount. The
0,000 thus placed at the disposal of the
hitect will enable him to have the work
irely completed during the summer.
rust beyond the beautiful plaza which
etches Eastward from the Capitol, excav-

>ns and preparations are being made for
ierection of the new Congressional Li-
ry, where the largest and most valuablp
lection of books in the United States are

be stowed away.
['here are over 600,000 volumes, and it is
amonly said that Mr. Spofford, the Libra-
n of Congress, knows something about
contents of every volume in the library.
ongressman recently said, facetiously,
don't read books, I read Spofford." If a

uator or Member waints a quotation that is
cult to find or is of obscure origin he
s to Mr. Spoflord. If he wants the best
hority on any subject, or, indeed, if he
its to learn anything that may be found
mny of those thousands of volumes he
sto thelsame source.

iplication for tetters Dismissary.
otice is hereby given that on tLe third
of May 1887, 1 will apply to the Probate
Ige of Clarendon County for a final dis-
rge as Executrix of the Estate of N. H-
Ich deceased.

Lydia L. Welch.
,pril 11th. 1887.

rotect Your Ees!
'

xg1SCHBERogVCNED DIA~fool+$?1CTACL&

UEGLSSS
PATS JULYI!! 1879.

MR. H. HIRSCHBERG
well-known Optician of 107 N. Fourth.

eet, (urder Planters House) St. Louis.

Wappointed J. G. DINKINS & CO., of
.NNING, S. C., as Agent for his celebrat-

Diamond Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
ese Glasses are the greatest invention ev-
made in Spectacles. By a proper con-
ation of the Lens a person p~urchasing a

r of these Non-Changeable Glasses never
to change these Glasses from the eyes,
ievery pair purchased are guaranteed,

that if they ever leave the eyes (no mat-
how rusted or scratched the' Lenses are)
y will furnish the party with a new pair
Glasses free of charge.
J. G. DINKINS & CO.

Safull as.;ortment, and invitc all who
hl to satisfy themselves of the great supe-
rity of these Glasses over any and all oth-
now in use, to call and examine the same

J. G. DINK.INS & CO.,
Druggists and Opticians,

hfANING,~, S. C.

sOUTHERlNHEROILVES.
-OR THE PART-

mthern Women Played in
"The Lost Cause."

nder this head we shall soon begin the
blication of a series of Histoaical and Bi-
raphical Sketches of Southern Women.
okafter book has been published on the
rlWar; the great and good men who
ight upon the battle fields have bhen ad-
red and praised by the world, but the
cships of the mother and children at
me have never been told.
T1ERbt, Write us the hardships which

you endured for the sake of
the "Lost Cause."

'LDIERS, Write us about the tender
hands that administered to
-you on toe battlefield and in
the hospital.

WIVE.S, Write us how you supported
yourselves and children for
four long years aud found
time to make grny jeans for
Southera soldiers.

ALL are invited to write us short
riesabout the hardships, toils, and suf-
ings of Southern women during the uwar.
'easonable price will be paie for all mat-
which we think of sufficient importance
publish. If eou love the So-th and
thern woma.~; I, we believe thot in
goodness ci your heart you will oid us
paying some tribute of respect to our
iful mothers, sisters and wives.
orurtherf particulars address~
Publisher BANNER,

Badley, Ga,

ALLEN HUGGINS, JR.,
DE-ira, SURGEoN,

R~ Office on Street South of Court
'se. Meh31

JOSEPH F. RHME,
-.'ttci!1ae at T- IAT
Maiming, S. C.

anary 19, 1887.

JOHN S. WILSON,
torney and Counsellor at Law,
Ma~nnin g. S. C.

fRSSFAM ll!PN
"I have used Simmons 1.ivrr

Regulator for many years,
ing made it my only Yamily
Medicine. My mother before
me was very partial to it. Itis
a safe, good and rcliable medi-
cine for any disorder of the
systei, and if med in time is
a great preventine of sickness.
I often recommind it to my
friends, and shall cont:nue to
do so.

"Rev. James M. iollins,
"PastorM. R.Church, So. Fairneti,Va."

TIME AD DfSTORS' CLLS SAVED by
alwrays keeping Sinmons Liver
Regulator in the house.

"I have found Simmons Liver
Rexilator the best famiy med-
icine I ever used for anythin-,
that may happen. have ued it
in Iadigestion, Colic. Diarrho,
Jiliousness. and found it to
lieve inmediately. After rnt-

ing a hearty supper. if. nn ge;
to bed, I take a rout a t'aspoon-
fal, I never feel the c3'eetS of
the supper eaten.

"OVID -. SPARKS,
"Ex-Mayor Macon, Ga."

i OCNLY GENU!NEmHas our Z Stamp on frint of Wraper.

J. H. Zeiin & Co., So!9 Propria!o: ,

Vrice, si.OO. PriMLADELP A. PA.

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

IX THE PROBA TE COURT.

By Loris APPELT, EsQ., Probate Judge

TV - HE R E A S, ROBERT CONYERlS
has made suit to me to grant him

Letters of Administration of the Estate and
Effects of Susanna Conyers,
THEsSE ArE THMEFCR-E, to cite and admon-

ish, all and singuila, the kindred and (red-
tors of the said Susanna Conyers de-
eased, that they ba and appear before me,
in the Court of Probate. to be held at Man-
ing, on 3rd day of May nei:t, after pub:
lication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenion
oshow cause, if any they have. why 'he
aid Administtation shonl not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal this 4th

day of April, Anno Domini 1187.
[I..s.] LOUIS APPEL.T,

Probate Judge, C. C.
April 6, :t.

LIFE OF

L B. JEED D
This work will be issued April 1~th.
From a large nn:aber of testimonials I se-

lect the followiri:
"I am delighmted to know thiat Dr. Hatcher

is writing the Life of Dr. J-ter.' He is the
very man for the work." Tohn A. iroadus,
D. D.
"The book should have a very wide sale.

for into whatever home it enters there will
go the inspirat'on of a noble hIfe -th±e story
of a poor nmona:ttain boy who male himself
reat and useful despite *'very obstacle."-J.
Wm. Jones, D. D.
The book contains about 450 pages Svo.
It is sold to suibscriber 'tolowing prices:

Elegant English Cloth- 'ilt c dges-
with steel no'rrat of' Dr. Jeter,.2.50

orocco, other-is...ame.............30
loth. witbont portrait,........ .....2.00)
Ihave cntrol of the book~fosr this Staxte.
pi Agents :s Address,

.P. ILLIAMS,
:Sring, 'S. C.

Will send the a.1 receipt of price
where there isn a:

Also, Broadu :.r-:oad Mr;'sse, at
am" pri-05. and Ur Cammentary on
att. for $2.2;.

Othercoms;aZniI eT::r;s n. t, go to W3. A com-

plete set of at'.ach a.--n' .a:i.ut i C.til.c4ne- o

Johansion ll:ter, J.,li-n Tudewr, :sd t'.x c! Four
Hemmerw ias ar.r.-r. j., n:AY. TRIAL
in your own 1:0 tNiC, .n IV m'e n: rery

:nachine W ~~; toRt 3~T A.S.
Send for Ciret:1r.

C. A. WOOn) COMPANEaT

MOISE & HUGGINS,
Attorneys atiLaw,

Mannin~g, S. C.
'Offce South of Court House.

Attorney at Law.
Manning, S. C.-

£s'Notary Puilic with seal.

J.& P.COATS'
UK.

EX-00RDJ SPOOL COTTON
.OESILEVIY

Boyd 3 roth ers,
Wholesale Grocers and

Commisson Merchants
159 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Direct Importers of Ales, Porters

Wines, and Brandies.
Aug 18

Family Grocers,
185 & 187 Meeting Street, and. 1Y

Market St.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Invite attention to the following

aroains
Cut Loaf Sugar, 12., lbs. for $1.
Granulated Sugar, 151 lbs. for $1.
Confectioners' Sngar, 15.1 lbs for $1.
White Ex. C. Sugar, 17 lbs. for $1.
Light Brown Sugar. 19 lbs for $1.
Good Brown Sugar, 29 lbs for $1.
21b. Tomatoes, 90 ets. a doz.
31b. Tomatoes, $1.10 a doz.
Good Segars, $1 for it box of 50.

---:o:
These are but a few of the many -Atract

ions we are constantly offering, and house
keepers will find it greatly to thaeir dvan
age to send for a copy of our Monthl.r Pric<
List, and consult it always.

-:irNo charge for packing or drab nge.

S. THOMAS, JR. J. M. TI 1oMAC
-:o:-

Stephen Thomas, jr., & Bro.
-WATCHES-

Jowelry, Silver2 s
Plated Ware.

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, aiI
Fancv Go00s.

w- Watches and Jewelry repirei
by expert workmen.

273 KING ST.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

D. O'Neil & Sons
33 HAYNE S-rIZ.T .... CAOuRLESTON, S. C.

Wholesale Dealers in
Boots and Shoes,

Trunks, Satchels. (

Goods received by e-'ery steamxer suittbl
for the interior trade. All the latest st.ri
constantly in stock, at the lowest prices: M
on accommodating terms.

Jan, 12, 87 .V..

BOLLMANN BOTH1ER
Wholesale

Grocers
157 and 169, East Bay,
CHARILESTON, S. C.

Jan. 12. 87 15.

GUANO
at astonishingly low

Manufactu.rers Prices.
We are selling our Fertilizer at the fol!.o

ing low prices:
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co. Manipuhitedi Gn:tt

less than 1(0 tons, per ton, S26.00. Ten .'er
and upward, $23.50.
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co0. Superphosphate, les

than 10 tons, per ton. S10.50. Tenu tonsan
upwards, pcer ton, $15.G0.
Execlient Georgiat Standa~ra Guano, les

than 30 tons, per ton. S24l.00. Ten tot
and upwards, per ton. S21.50.
p~ Deliv.ered to Railroad or Steanio;

at Charleston, free of drayage.
English Acid Phosphate,
Ge-rmnan Kainit.

Nitrate of Soda,
Nova Scotia Land Pas

ter, Peruvian Guano
Ground Fish Scrap

I Cotton Seed Meal
and Fertilizer supplies generally; Al
best quality, at lowest market prices
Cjou~municate with us before buy

ing elsewhere.
TH ROLOX & 6I83S GUAii0O 00

130 East Bay, Charleston, '. C-

Wnm. Shepherd &C.
232 MEETING ST.,

Charleston,S.

STUEHS,
Stoves, Stoves'

--AT-

'HIOLSALE
--AND-

Tinwares, House Furniishin
Goods, Potware, Kitchen and Sktr
Utns.ils.
r'-enrd for Piiee List antd Circu

. C. H. Claussen & Co.
Stum~Bakgr aI Cay FactorY,

CrHAITLETON, S. C.

ESTABLISHED 1344.

Charleston Iron Works,Manufacturers and Dealers in
Marine Stationary and Porta ble Engines and Boilers, SawMill Machinery. Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

2B-Repairs executed with promptness and Dispatch. Sendor price lists.

East Bay. Cor. Pritehard St,
Charleston, S. C.

Jan13 lyr.

oIf you need any Clothing, Furnishing Goods, or Hats,
send your orders to

FALK & QO.,
KRIG STREET. OPPosITE HASL,

Charleston, S. C,
as they have reduced the prices of their entire stock t0 coEt,
on account of change of firm.

wOTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dealer in Wines, Liquors and S.!gars.
No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

F. J. PELZrn, President. F. S. RODGERS, Treasurer

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
of Charleston, S. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Emltanicarc1Fert1 -1 er lig and Importers of

Pelzer, Rodgers & Co.,
General Agents,

BROWN'S WHARF, - - .- CHARLESTON, S. C.
9;r- M. M. LEVI, of Manning, will be pleased to supply his

friends and the public generally, with any of the above brands
of Fertilizers.

ASHLEY
dSOLUBLE GUANO.

e The Soluble Guano is a 1:ily concentrated Ammoniated Guano-a com-

plete Fertilizer.

IASm.LEY .ASH ELEMENT.
A very cheap and excellent Non-Ammoniated Fertilizer for Small Grain

crops, Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, etc.

ASHLEY AMMONIATED DISSOLVED BONE,
ASHLEY SMALL G RAIN SPECIFIC

ASHLEY Corn and Cotton Compound.
A complete Fertilizer for these two crops and also largely used by the Truckers near-

Charleston for Vegetabhts, etc.

-Ashley Dissolved Bone, Ashley Acid Phosphate..
Genuinc Leopoldshall Kainit,

- For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, and for the various attractive and instruo
tive publicaticns of the company, address, A=a.J. -

P A CO., 0 arleston., S.C.

- 5Official Analysis prove our Goods to be above their Guar-
antee.

Solube. A 0D OAcid Phos-
Guan.VVA'II' Dphate,

Ammoniated Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate. Dissolved Bone, Kainit, and all Fertilizers

supplies, for sale by
vv.ATDOPX-cEO!!!.C, C-urox, S. C.

FRANcis B. HACKER, President and General. Agent.

STONO PHOSPHATE COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

Established 1870.

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.
Soluble Guano, (highly ammoniated), .Dissolved Bone, Acitl

Phosphate, Ash Element, Floats, German Kainit, HJigh Grade
Rice Fertilizer. Cotton Seed Meal.
MAll orders promptly filled.

WILLIAM RAVENEL, President.R M. MEANS, Treasurer.
For sale by M1. LEVI,

Oct20 Manning, S. C.

William M. Bir0&0o.
CHKARLESTONT, S. C.

Counter, Platform and Cotton Scales.
Trucks, Grocers' Tinware, etc.

Peints and Painters' Material of every description. We are headquarters
for these goods and offer inducements to purchasers. Aug18

Wulbern& Peper Folifn Bros.-,
Wholesale Grocers,
ADsELEnSIN CHA RL ESTON, S. C.

Provisions, Liquor-, Tobacco, Etc

Charleston,S C679 & 16 East Bay, Charleston, 3 C- ToBAcco, CIG1-s, Pn-ES, ETC.
Sole agents for the Wn

George W. Steffens, brans of tobacco-
v.rOLESALE GROCER,

Auction and Comi.i-sion Merchant andi .ROD iAE.
LIQUOi D.:,ALEiL. MoDAT

197 &i100East Bay, h: Baon, aR ED EAT
-gnfor the~ (aye .. u~ltEiSt COoN~:ETr

J. E. SCOTT, ET.
SANTEE.

-Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ieb25

Sute, ~~ cGahan, Bates & Co.
j. s. nuss MAYsIxG, s c. JOBi3ERS OF

HAYNS02T &> Dif@NS Iy Goods. Notions, Clothing,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Nos. 226, 228 and 230 Meeting St.

M nning', S. C. CHARLESTON, S. C.


